The uptake of uracil, pyruvate, methionine and oxygen and the breakdown of RNA and protein have been examined in Escherichia coli K 12 HfrC after storage as an aerosol for I 5 min. in nitrogen at 80 % and 40 % relative humidity (RH). At 80 yo RH there was greatest loss of viability and almost complete breakdown of RNA together with severe inhibition of energy production. At 40% RH all these effects were mitigated.
INTRODUCTION
Microbial survival has been reviewed by Anderson & Cox (1967) . The aerosol survival of Escherichia coli K 12 has been discussed in detail by Cox (1968 b) . At high RH values in atmospheres devoid of oxygen, critical minima occur in the survival versus RH curves (Cox, 1966) . These minima may be caused by failure of RNA synthesis, of protein synthesis or of energy production (Cox, 19683) . This paper describes further work on the cause of death in E. coli K I~ HfrC aerosols.
METHODS

Growth of organisms. Escherichia coli K 12
HfrC was grown in a 2 % tryptone medium (PH 7-2) for 16 hr at 37" in a shaken flask. The bacteria were centrifuged and resuspended in glass-distilled water to I ol1 bacterialml. before spraying.
Apparatus. The aerosol was produced by means of a 3-jet collision spray (Collison, 1935 ) operated with nitrogen (> 99-9 %). It was mixed with more nitrogen of controlled temperature (26.5" & 0.2) and RH, and flowed into a 75 1. rotating drum (Goldberg, Watkins, Boerke & Chatigny, 1958) . The 3-jet spray was used because high densities of bacteria were required in some of the experiments. Control of RH was not as good as with the I-jet spray (Cox, 1968a) but neither was it so critical with the present organism (Cox, 19683) . Aerosol samples after storage for 15 min. were collected in a Porton 'raised' impinger (May & Harper, 1957) containing 10 ml. of collecting fluid, and the bacterial concentration estimated optically. Phosphate buffer (Cox, I 966) or minimal growth medium were collecting fluids. The minimal growth medium contained 1.0 % (w/v) glycerol; 0.5 % ammonium citrate; 1.0 % KzHP04. 3H20; 0.05 % MgS04. 7H20; 0.05% NaCl; 0.005 yo ferric ammonium citrate adjusted to pH 7.0; with NaOH.
Uptake of labelled substrates. Suspensions ( 2 5 x IO* bacterialml.) either collected from the aerosol or made up from non-aerosolized controls, both in minimal growth
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c. . Samples taken at intervals were filtered through a Millipore filter, which was subsequently well washed with ice-cold 5 % trichloracetic acid; the filtrates combined with the washings were assayed for radioactivity at room temperature by a coincidence scintillation technique (Anderson & Smith, 1965) . The amount of each substrate incorporated into the bacteria was then estimated by the decrease in the amount of radioactivity in the corresponding filtrate (Benbough, 1967). Breakdown of RNA or protein. Bacteria containing labelled RNA or protein were grown by adding 0.05 MC of 14C-uracil or 0.1 MC. of 36S-methionine to IOO ml. of the tryptone medium at the time of inoculation with Escherichia coli K 12 HfrC. After aerosolization and collection into minimal growth medium, the amount of labelled uracil or methionine released by the bacteria on incubation was followed by a procedure similar to that detailed above.
Oxygen uptake. The aerosol was collected into phosphate buffer (Cox, 1966) to give 5 x 108 bacteria/ml. Oxygen uptake at 37" was determined by the Warburg technique with tryptone medium in the flask, bacteria in the side-arm and concentrated sodium hydroxide in the centre-well, and compared with the uptake from non-aerosolized bacteria.
RESULTS
RNA metabolism.
Survival was zero after 15 min. in aerosol at 80 % RH and a small initial uptake of uracil was followed by zero uptake; at 40% RH the survival was 18 yo and there was a much greater uptake of uracil (Fig. I) . Hence at 80 % RH RNA synthesis was drastically reduced, while, in accordance with the levels of survival, at 40 % RH RNA synthesis was greater. At 80 yo RH considerable breakdown of prelabelled RNA occurred (Fig. 2) ; at 40 yo RH, where survival was higher, the amount of RNA breakdown was less.
Protein metabolism. Figure 3 indicates that the uptake of pyruvate was only slightly inhibited by aerosolization at 40% RH, while at 80% RH the uptake was less, but still quite appreciable. The uptake of methionhe was considerably inhibited at both RHs (Fig. 4) HfrC. x , Control unaerosolized bacteria; 0 , bacteria stored in nitrogen for 15 min. at 80% relative humidity; El, bacteria stored in nitrogen for 15 min. at 40% relative humidity. c. s. cox it was extremely small and very comparable to that from an unsprayed control. Loss of viability therefore did not arise from loss of protein.
Oxygen uptake. A severe inhibition of oxygen uptake occurred for bacteria collected from the aerosol at 80 % RH, while at 40 % RH the degree of inhibition was less, but still significant (Fig. 5) .
DISCUSSION
Aerosol loss of viability was greatest in the region of 80% RH and least in the region of 40 yo RH (Cox, 1968 b) and these values were therefore chosen for the present studies.
Most of the RNA, as measured by the release of radioactivity, was broken down following aerosolization at 80% RH. The failure of the bacteria to take up oxygen following recovery from the aerosol meant that no energy was available for resynthesis of RNA, and inevitably led to death of the organism. At 40% RH RNA breakdown was incomplete, and oxygen uptake, although sub-normal, was still evident.
An unstressed bacterium contains RNA complexed with protein and also ribonuclease, which normally does not break down the ribosomal RNA. However, if in the aerosol the RNA-protein complex dissociates then the RNA can be attacked and broken down by the enzyme.
Water movement in the region of 80 yo RH might cause a dissociation of the RNAprotein complex; Rich & Watson (1954) have suggested that RNA undergoes structural changes depending upon RH. Previous evidence reviewed by Cox (I 968 b) pointed to damage on rehydration following collection from the aerosol; on this basis rehydration caused dissociation of the RNA-protein complex, with the other changes following. The higher survival at 40% RH is only to be expected considering the allround improvement in metabolism; the main puzzle is why rehydration from 40 % RH should be so much less damaging than rehydration from 80% RH.
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